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Queen voting concludes today
7 in running;
Homecoming
crown at half

TM Photo by KARLA HUFENBACH

5-2 VOTE

Campus
cops can't
carry guns

By KARLA HUFENBACH
TM Associate Editor
The happy ending to the
"Fairytale" Homecoming is just a
dream away, as they say, for one of
seven Court members.
Voting beginstodaytochoose
the one who will be queen.
Every ASCC card holder will be
abletovote for the beauty of their
choice from the Homecoming court
members.
The seven "Fairytale" Court
members are Monica Arce (Press
Club), Dawn Williams (AASU),
Joanna Gregorio (MEChA), Alicia
Orozco (Alpha Phi Beta),. Marcie
Mendez (AHORA), DeniseTrapp
(AGS), and Georgina Whyte (Water
Phi Polo).
•
"Everything is going really
smooth," said Scott Simmons,
Homecoming Committee
Chairman. "I'm really happy with
the large voter turn-out during the
Court elections, and we are
anticipating more of the same."
Homecoming activities have not
been at a standstill waiting for
the crowning.
Thursday the Student Center
came alive'with the traditional
Mock Rally.
,
Each of the court members
introduced their "irK5cker$" — rrieri
dres$e$P|» in feminine, atjjre, —
then the show began, the mockers
answered questions puttothem by
Emcee Richard McGrath, and then
performed lip sync routines and
demonstrated a variety of dancing
skills.
The winner, Gary Bermundo,
representing Marcie Mendez
(AHORAX won with his
interpretation of Polynesian dances
in an authentic costume complete- \
with back up dancers.
5
The real "Fairytale Queen,"
however, will be crowned during
half time ceremonies complete with
red carpet, roses and velvet cape.
\
Some 20 clubs are getting in the I
spirit building fairytale floats.
"'
Monday, float beds were given
out and by Tuesday afternoon
skeletons offloatswere beginning
to appear on the flat beds. Workers
were hammering nails, bending
wire and double checking design
sketches.
Some of th$ Cerritos
Homecoming floats
rival
'•
professionally built floats, and add
to the pomp of the half time
ceremonies.

• While declaring that Campus
Police are fully qualified to carry
weapons, the Board of Trustees
voted 5-2 Tuesday to keep guns out
of their hands.
The move apparently has settled
over a year of quibbling between
Campus Police, Faculty Senate,
Administration, and the Board.
Board President Mark Durant and
John Moore votedforfirearms.
Against the move were Vice
President Katie Nordbak, Secrertary
Harold Tredway, Ruth Banda, Ada
Steenhoek and Joseph Stits.
Adamant supporter Durant
implored the Boardto"get more
information" before taking the vote.
Nordbak said, 'This is a perfect
example of bureaucracy bogged
down in process."
v
Richard Vandenberg, the only
non-incumbent candidate to attend
the hearing,toldthe officials,
"When I see people askingtobring
an outside agency, to gather more
information — that says to me they
don't want to make a decision.
You're saying 'We don*t trust yon
enough toi carry weajJons,' We can't
act like Cerritos is separate from
the surrounding community."
Most observers felt that the
Board members came in with their
minds already made up on the
issue.with little chance of being
swayeaone way or the other.
All five votes against carrying
guns were without qualifications,
. allowing no room for any
exception.
Gobec's pleas for what he called
"officer safety" during late night
hours fell on deaf ears.
i Hetoldthe Board crime has
dropped 80 percent and that he is
not asking for officerstobe armed
during the day when there is no real
necessity.
;, "If there was a high crime
problem I would have asked for
arming 24 hours," he said.
; The Board admitted it did not
have enough information to make
an informed decision, but several
members indicated they wanted to
get the issue settled.'
None admitted or denied political
hot potato implications, with the
election coming up.
The Board completely ignored a
Talon Marks student Survey,
which showed that 201 students out
3\\ favored arming officers for
lor protection of students and the
campus.
In fact, several members
admitted they had not even read the ,
article in the paper before the
meetingi despite the fact it was in
the back-up material is routinely
sent to them by special messanger.
One board member claims it was
not in the packet. Copies were
before them at the meeting.
Thes Talon Marks adviser ,
addressed the Board during hearing
comments period, drawing their
attentiontothe survey of students
and noting that students had not
been mentioned during the entire
proceedings.
He emphasized that the Editorial
Board did not take a stand in the
survey story — they simply
reported findings.
i Themarginofnearly2-1
surprised even the student editors.
They called the survey a viable
reflection of student concerns,
stressing that the paper's purpose is
to have students speaking for
students.
I A recent Research and
Development survey of 1200
students indicated some 60 percent
SeeGUNSPage2

WIRED' FLOAT BUILDER

Yards and yards of chicken wire are being used as Homecoming float
builders sculpt and transform sketches into reality. Tania Montoya of
AHORA is one of hundreds of students prepping for Saturday judging.
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Monica Arce (Press Club)

Dawn Williams (AASU)

Alicia Orozco (A Phi Beta)

Joanna Gregorio (MEChA)
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One
will
be
Queen
Marcie Mendez (AHORA) , Denise Trapp (AGS)

Georgina Whyte (W Phi P)
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OPINION/FEATURES

Mock Rallying

EDITORIALS:
Mock Rally tally;
panel-with applause
The winner at last.week's mock rally basked in applause...
In fact, applause or popular appeal was the yardstick by
which the contestants were measured,
Many competitive events oil campus are judged by a panel
— Homecoming Floats, Mr. Cerritos and the Chili Cook-off,
to name but a few.
i r ;.
/
'
Cine event which should be included on that list is the Mock
Rally/

' * '• •' ' ' • V
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Most colorful of the Homecoming festivities preceding the
crowning of the Queen is the Mock Rally where men
impersonate the Court members and perform "talent"
. routines. Below, Rico Smith sheds wig to approving
crowd as lie represents Dawn' Williams of AASU« Right,
Gary Bermundo who won as Marcie Mendez for AHORA.

-: •'.•---

At the rally, each Homecoming Princess is fepresented/inipersoriated by a male friend.
While the, impersonator dances and lip syncs to a popular
song, the crowd can applaud, laugh or make noise,
This year's winher was the impersonator for Marcie Mendezbf AHORA/
By any standa/d he was a clear winner—he was that good.
There is little doubt that AHORA, which has roughly 30-40
members, can applaud louder and thus support their candidate
better than a smallef club. Water Phj Polo or Beta Phi
Gamma, for instance.
This is basically "uneven."
The decision should be taken out of the hands of the crowd
and placed into that of a panel of unbiased judges.
This change would make the contest more impartial without
being made any less fun.
Certainly, applause would still be a criteria for judging, just
not the sole determination.

No signs of times
leave campus drab
A classic bit of Americana is passing from the scene almost
unnoticed, so to speak^arid Cerritos College must take its
share of the blame.
You can't tape anything-— notices, signs, posters, flyers,
notes, etc. — to the glass at Cerritos,
The tape preventers say it dirties up and muddles windows
and doors... making the college look bad.
Now GTE has jumped on the band wagon. Here is a partial
quote from a recent telephone bill inclusion.
It reads:
*
.
More arid more signs placed on utility poles advertising
garage sales, clean-uj? 'services, etc., are proliferating in our
neighborhoods. Not only are such signs an eyesore, they can
"alsobeV^tyhazanfc";-';!-,^ '
- \-i-">'i-y-*r • | .!:J vf.v--;
-s, ,'rrhese seemingly irinpee"nt polices can threateri the Safety •'
of our pole climber employees."
Obviously nobody wants no-body to get hurt.
We're not talking eyesores versus pole climbing sores...
We're talking saving ihi"most convenient community bulletin
board in the world.
,'
1
At Cerritos we're talking saving the most convenient
community bulletin board on campus.
' > .
And, we need a little something "messed up" around here
—it looks so clean and antiseptic, you'd hardly know it's a .
:,
college,.
v ' •>'""" •'"•'. '•'/'
Beautiflcation and aesthetics are arguably relative.
Naturally, some controls are necessary.
But we haven't seen all those glass surfaces around here all
that abused. .
<
Not at the expense of any genuine Americana.
Nor have we heard of too many students being injured
climbing up windows to remove taped, glued, or otherwise
attached pieces of paper—which, by the way, are usually
fairly artistic.
' .
This campus heeds something to brighten it up, rather than
to further drab it down.,

Media mixes: Faculty artists
gallery exhibit closes today
By MONICA ARCE
TM Staff Writer
The spectrum has been fished
to its limit in both hue and *
technique by faculty artists, at the
Art Faculty Exhibit finishing up its
two week run irt the Fine Arts
Gallery. ,
:,
Media rangingfromchalk to
metal sculpture are represented.
Of partcular interest is the oil
pastel on canson by Cynthia
Kastan, titled "Snakes." /
The colorful pastel work seems
to be in motion and tends to draw.
in the viewer.
:

Other works by Kirk Miller,
Manuel E; pe Leon and Larry
Klepper are equally impressive. »
On the other hand, some works
such as "Parallel Tracks," by David
Pi Michele were lacking in the
sensitivity displayed by other
faculty artists.
I highly recommend seeing this
show before its Oct 19 closing.
All works are on sale wiuT
prices rangingfrom$?00 to
$10,000. ; ?
The Gallery is located on the
east side of the Arts and Crafts
building. Admission is free.

LISA-AT-LARGE
Why was I late for sc hool this ;
morning?
No I didn't have car trouble.
I wasn't finishing up already late
homework either.
My alarm even went off at the
appropriate time.
So why the unpunctuality?
t
Clothes.
Clothes are my downfall,
because of them I am destined to be
unsocially tardy.

Morning dress rush i$ really no sweat(s)

\ No matter what time I get up or
how carefully I plan, I end up
arriving at my destination late.
A typical morning starts with
my alarm blaring in my ear at 5:30
a.m.
After the ringing in my head
subsides, my mind desperately sets
to work to try andfigureout what
outfit I will clad myself in today.
I originally wanted to wear my
Bermuda shorts, but as I take a

quick peek out the window I realize
mother nature has other plans.
What to do now? Well I could
wear my jeans— if they were
clean. That narrows down the
choice. My cotton skirt is clean!
but I detest ironing. Strike two.;
My sweats would be excellent to
wear since they are not only clean
but require no ironing at all.
But who wants to be seen in
sweats?

As I lift my head up in
frustration, I get a view of the clock
thrpugh the corner of my eye.
Wow, if it wasn't for this odd angle'.
I'd swear it was 8:55,,
Thank goodness it's only...
8:55!
• • :
Strike three.
I speed to schoo| unaware of
anything but the time.
Why didn't I think of wearing
my sweats in thefirstplace?
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runs through Oct 28, with Oct 22 a
matinee performance.
General admission is $7.50, $6 for
seniors, special staff tickets are
Auditions for a Children's Theater priced at $5.
By ANGIE VILLANUEVA
production
"Tom Sawyer" begin next
Oct
28
to
speak
on
the
awareness
Coming on the heels of a
TM Opinion Editor
of
drugs
and
substance
abuse.
Monday.
colorful Homecoming, the drug fre&
Ever>'one will be seeing red next theme is expected to be highly
Heitzinger's schedule follows:
Roles are available for adults and Studenjs with an overall 2.75
Registration for the second
week.
Oct
26,9
a.m.
to
10:30
a.m.,
teenagers
as well as children. Audi- GPA are needed to help maintain the
visable with posters and red ribbons
9-week session began Wednesday,
Redribbonscalling attention to
'
in Burnight Center to speak with
tions
will
also be held for the chorus. college tutoring program.
getting the message out
Oct 18.
a special drug awareness program
Applications
are
available
in
the
'
all the Cerritos College athletes.
Scripts
are
available
from
ChomContinuing students can register
will be worn by students, faculty
LRC
Monday
through
Friday
8
a.m.
•
From 11 to 12, he will address
, The Cerritos College Board of
munity
Services.
Performances
will
from 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
and staff.
4:30
p.m.
and
Saturday
9
a.m.
3
t
Trustees received symbolic red
the general faculty.
be
held
in
January
in
Burnight
TheAll other students can register as
Activities will culminate with a
\
ribbons at their Tuesday night
He will speak with classified
atre and will tour Orange Coast, Cit- p.m.
follows:
5K run fund raiser Saturday, Oct.
Other
requirements
must
be
met
•
meeting, ,
Staff and general faculty at 1 p.m*
rus
and
Long
Beach
colleges.
Thursday, Oct. 19,9 a.m. to
28.
including a TB test clearance and a
Yesterday Senate members were to 2:15 p.m. and again at 2:30 p.m. 8:30 p.m.
Entry fee for the runj which has
to 3:45 p.m. in BS 111/112.
also pinned at their 2 o'clock
A
l
C
O
h
o
l
a
w
a
r
e
n
e
S
S
score
of 23 on the Reading
Friday, Oct. 20,9 a.m. to 4
categories for all ages, is $7.
Placement
Test.
meeting.
p.m. >
It's all a pait of Drug Prevcn-'
In
conjunction
with
National
CoOn Saturday, Oct. 27, from 9
Monday-Thursday, Oct. 23-26,8
llegiate Awareness Week, School W a t e r f o w l a r t
lion Week which runs from Oct
Ribbons will also be distributed a.m. until noon in the Assessment
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Nurse
Shirley Jankowski will be
23-28.
to the members of diverse campus
"Waterfowl sculptures and
Center a workshop will be held by
Friday, Oct. 27,8 a.m. to 4
available to answer questions
State wide "Drug Free Red
clubs and organizations, along with Heitzinger for Cerritos coaches.
Duck
Decoys" is the tide of art
p.nf.
regarding alcoholism tomorrow.
Ribbon Week" is designed to
the encouragement to pass the drug
professor Joseph Girmer's work
"It's essential for the college com- goinjj oh exhibit Oct. 24 in the
increase drug awareness among
awareness theme, "My choice, Drug
munity
to wake up and realize that
young people, aiming at grammar
Free," to the entire student body.
campus Art Gallery.
alcohol
is a significant problem,"
school through college students,
Consultant Ron Heitzinger
Over 20 traditional and
said ASCC Commissioner of Public
according to campus coordinator '
will be on campus Thursday, Oct
interpretive
carvings will be on
in
the
same
location,
along
with.
,
By DAVID MEDINA
Relations Scott Simmons.
Pat Cook/
26, Friday, Oct, 27 and Saturday,
view
through
Nov. 16. Admission
Aids
testing
information
from
12-1
TM Staff Writer
is
free.,
4nd7-8p.m.
"Sexually transmitted Diseases"
The Galjery will be open 11
The event is sponsored by
will open Aids awareness day,
A seminar on violent crimes ina.m. tof4 p.m. Monday through
Cerritos College Psychological
Wednesday, Oct. 25 from 10-11
cluding rape, and assault with gun
Thursday, and Tuesday and
Services and the Los Angeles
a.m. in the Student Center Patio
and knife is being held for staff
Thursdayteyening 6-9 p.m.
Centers
for
Alcohol
and
Drug
and
the
Social
Science
Patio.
For
members
on
Friday,
Oct.
20.
Abuse.
This topic will also be offered
' • Alcoholics
According to Justice Department
All these programs are free to
in the evening from 5-6 at the
• Children of Alcoholics
stastics,
a woman gets raped every
Video highlights of Homecoming
everyone..
Social Science Patio and Health
six
minutes
in
ths
country.
activities
will be featured at the
Campus Psychological Services
Sciences Patio.
• Drug Users
Homecoming
dance Saturday after
Head
Dr.
Allan
Boodnick
encourages
Aids awareness information
• Eating Disorders
.
the
football
game.
students
and
staff
to
attend
one
of
topics an? slated throughout the day,
Pr.o Productions has been out and
these awareness programs.
See Dry Boodnick in the Counseling Center
"Little Shop of Horrors" opens
including 11-12 p.m. and 6-7 p.m.
about
filmingfootage of the mock
Friday in BumightCenter Theatre arid
rally, Court introductions and float

5K RUN SLATED OCX 28

Red nfebons signal 'drug free' week

THE NEWS
IN BRIEF

Classes will begin Monday,
Oct 23.

Theatre Auditions

Tutor needed

'Aids' program Wednesday

Grime Seminar

CONFIDENTIAL

Self-Help Groups Now Forming

Video Dance

Botanical 'Horrors'

17th Annual

Footage of half-time ceremonies
will also b ! shown.

Halloween
Haunt

GUNS: Board
denies request

Oct. 13,14,20,21,
27,28,29,30 and 31.
It's 7 p.m. and the gates
swing open tp the fog-shrouded
^netherworld that is Halloween
HaUnt.® And you're wj^gngt ,. s0 iVj
straight into a living nightmare!
, You can't hide. The whole
park is crawling with vampires,
gremlins and ghouls, all thirst- '
ing for human flesh. Yours.
: And there are oyer two
dozenridesto die for. Like Terror
Mountain. Threshold of Doom.
Revenge of the Dead, Camp
Hatchethead • .:% ',
Don't miss the biggest and
scariest Halloween party in the
world. It'll leave you screaming
for more. ,
$19 for advanced tickets.
$20 at the door.
, -

Continued from Page 1
felt that Cerritos was a very safe
campus} according to Dr. Fran
Newman, vice president of student
services,,who presented this
informa1tjqn after the vote had been
taken'" J '
Art acdve campus escort service i
frequently*es$m^$^t8 \
* •" he?offic£m e^iyVhorhii%Srtd late »
evening to assure her safely,
according to police logs.
Thjp service is also provided for ;
other, staff and students "who are
fearful'for their safety."
Trustee Stits challenged the
procedure^' which brought the issue
before the Board. "It is not being .
supported by the appropriate dean or
the administration," he said.
At an earlier candidate's meeting
he declared he would "always be
opposed to guns."
Tredway, addressing college <
president Dr. Ernest Martinez,
wanted to know if he still held the
same postrion on guns as in an
earlier memo when he was against
arming the officers.
"I havdnoj changed my
opinion,," Martinez replied.
. At one point in the discussion,
an angry Tredway challenged '.
Faculty Senate representative
Richard McGrath on the Senate
claim that the Board requested them
to do a survey for the Trustees on
firearms. ,
"I resent them (Faculty Senate)
tryingto;pass the buck to the
Board. If wass the Faculty Senate ,
who originally requested more
information," he said.

RQOM FOR RENT
Female Only
GALL 860-4359
C E R R I T O S AREA
CUSTOMER SERVICE
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
Medical Records Photocopy
Service seeking full or part time
person to photocopy medical records in local hospitals. Must be
mature, professional and service
oriented. Need own car and
insurance, $6-8/hr.
, Ifnique opportunity
I (213) 376-3687

ATTENTION GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys.
1-602-838-8885 EXTA 8278
*'*Ji^J,JL^J&-,£i1WK»MU«te^^
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Spikers 2-0 in SCC;
FCC visits Friday
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By JEFFREY OCHOA
TM Sports Editor
With their first tournament title
under their belts, the Cerritos
College women's volleyball opened
South Coast Conference action last
week with wins over East Los
Angeles College and SCC rival
Long Beach City College.
The Lady Falcons, ranked
number seven in California, travel
to El Camino tonight to face the
Warriors in a 7:30 matchup.
The Warriors, last year's
co-SCC champions along with the
Falcons, will be the biggest test for
the season thus far for the Cerritos
team that has won a tournament,
and finished third in another.
Cerritos is 6-0 overall and 2-0 in
conference. They have had a 34
game win streak and breezed
through last week's prestigious
Rancho Santiago Tournament
.without losing a single game.
, They boast a 57-3 game record
and are led by freshman sensation
Teresa Velasquez from Mexico City.
City.
Velasquez was named the most

.
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Falcon volleyballer Jill Boydstays after ball in hectic action against
Long Beach City College. Cerritos is (5-0 overall and 2-0 in conference.

TM photo by Juan Qcampo

occer tallies' HOMECOMING SATURDAY VS. GROSSMONT
third straight at
ictory; host Falcons drop
The first touchdown came after
on a C/ayton 27 yard run.
By JEFFREY OCHOA
Rancho Santiago drove 81 yards on
The first half ended with Rancho
U Camino TM"Still
Sports Editor
10 plays for a score. The end result ahead 14-7.
Ugly," was all Head
CHARLES WALDORF
I Staff Writer
After last Friday's bye, the
ritos College soccer team faces
most important part of their
ference schedule next week.
Because of a quirk in
eduling, the Falcons will' face
"amino College in back-to back
les in the coming week.
Tuesday; Cerritos played'
lege of the Desert; With the
re unavailable at press time.
Cerritos lost to El Camino 2-1,
first time these two teams faced
earlier in the season. But,, this
5 the kickers hope to even^the
«. '•
. ' . . <,J;^
At the first meeting, the game
! filled with a lot of physical,
liing and shoving.
rhe next two games will
!>ably showcase much of the
ie thing, a low scoring and a
1 fought defensive contest
veen conference rivals.
'I really think the pressure is on
Camino right now," said Head
ch Bob Flores," I feel very
d about our team."
"or the Falcons to beat the
•riors, they will need a good
nsive attack led by team captain
Walker.
keeping down the amount of
rs and mental mistakes will be a
;t, if the kickers don't want to
behind early against the tough
rior defense.
A sweep of the two games
Id put Cerritos in a tie for first
e with El Camino, depending
he outcome of the game with
lege of the Desert.

was a 10-yard scamper up the
middle for Don running back Estrus
Clayton putting Rancho ahead 7-0
four minutes into the game.
It took all but 20 seconds for the
Falcons to regroup.
On their first play from
scrimmage, Tyrone Vickers scurried
up the middle for a 78-yard
touchdown run and a 7-7 tie.
The run was the longest by a
Falcon this season.
"The only thing about Vickers,"
said Mazzotta, "We don't know.
which night he's going to show up
and play. When he's good, he's
good, but when he's bad, he's bad."
Rancho Santiago, ranked fourth
in the state and top five in the
nation, scored one more touchdown

Coach Frank Mazzotta could say
about his Cerritos College football
team.
For the third consecutive week,
the Falcons lost.
This time around the Rancho
Santiago Dons dismantled the
Falcons 35-14.
The Falcons play host to
Grossmont Saturday in a 7 p.m.
matchup,
"
'They outplayed us," said
Mazzotta. "We couldn't stop the
sisters of the East tonight We were
too flat"
Despite 159 yards rushing by
running back Tyrone Vickers, the
Falcons could muster up only two
touchdowns for 14 points.

Rancho

Moore caught three passes on
the night for 63-yards.
McConnell threw for 106 yards,,
Nine minutes into the third
completing 50 percent of his passes
quarter Sean McConnell had a pass and throwing three interceptions,
intercepted and returned 26 yards for for one of his worst outings in a
' a touchdown and a 21-7 Dons lead. Falcon uniform.
After a Gary Gall fumble at
Rancho finished the scoring
midfield the Dons were in the end
with four minutes left in the game
zone again on a Scott Wood 12 yard on a Craytori 2-yard touchdown
toss to runningback Paul Maund.
burst through the middle for his
Rancho Santiago 28, Cerritos 7.
third touchdown.
Final score: Rancho Santiago
35,Cerritos
14% • -•-.•••
- T o begin the fourth quarter, the
'•'The next five games will
Falconsscored their second and last
determine if I can coach," said
touchdown of the night on a
McConnell 16-yard strike to Avery Mazzotta, "It will also determine
the character of our team.
Moore.
We're good enough to beat
The touchdown was Moore's
anyone we play."
sixth On the year, three away from
the all-time school record for TD's
in a season,
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MIRADA

(213)943-0131 Ext 280

valuable player of the Rancho
tournament.
Last week, according to co-coach
Jeanine Prindle, against East Los. • •,
Angeles, the Falcons "came out
mentally and emotionally flat."
Despite those obstacles, the
Falcons still went on to defeat the
Huskies 15-7,16-14,15-9.
Cerritos fell behind early in the
second game, until Velasquez
served up two aces to get the
Falcons going. Jennifer Kretschmar
chipped in with three crucial kills
as Cerritos pulled the game out.
Friday, Cerritos faced up against
Long Beach, long time rivals,
winning in straight sets I5-9.15-8, 1
15-12. The Vikings came on strong
in the third game, and were
competitive at the beginning of
each game until the depth and the
strength of the Falcons
overwhelmed the Vikings.
Prindle and co-coach Nancy
Welliver welcomed back Tammi
Johnson, who missed the East Los
Angeles match. Johnson wasted
little time getting back as she
recorded a team high 16 kills and
five blocks.
The Vikings held early leads in
the first two games, but the ". "
Falcons stormed back by serving up
10 aces as a team.
Maria Romo, a defensive
specialist, recorded four aces, while
Susan Lane stepped in during the
third game, and served up the final
two aces to win the game.
Romo also performed well
defensively against East LA, while
the offensive output was supplied
by Velasquez with 11 kills and
Diane Dang with 10 kills. Dang
returned to the lineup after missing

RESEARCH INFORMATION
Largest Library of information in U. S. all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO
ORDERING
HOT LING

213-477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles, CA 90025

ATTENTIONGOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1
(U-Repair). Delinquent tax
property.
REPOSSESSIONS
CALL 1-602-838-8885
EXT. GH 8278

UCLA
SOWER SESSIONS
Every community college
student is eligible to attend,
Registration is EASY.
The 1990 Summer Sessions

Calendar

First 6-week Session

June 25 - August 3

8-week Session

June 25 - August 17

'

10-week Session
Second 6-week Session

June 25 - August 31
August 7 - Sept. 15

It's t i m e y o u gave yourself a GSE™
If you're sexually active, you should know about the
GSE GSE stands for genital self-examination. It's
a simple examination you can give yourself to check,
for any signs or symptoms of a sexually transmitted "
disease Send for your free GSEGuide today. Because When it comes to sexual relationships, there
are some important things to look out for.
To receive your free GSE Guide, simply fill out and
return the coupon or call, toll-free, 1-800-234-1124.
Sponsored by Burroughs Wellcome Co. .n conjunction with tre Ameecan
Academy of Dermatology, the American Academy of Family Physic:ans. the
American College of General Practitioners in Osteopathic Medicine and:
Surgery. Ihe American Osteopathic Assoc.aton and the American Soc aJ
Health Association.
Copr. S 1989 Burroughs Welicome Co. All rights reserved

Phone (213) 825-8355
For your free GSE Guide, fill out this coupon '
and mail to: GSE, PO. Box 4088,
J Woburn, MA 01888-4088.
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STUDY AT UCLA THIS SUMMER

